Please read these instructions in full before operation
Thank you for purchasing this Megaphone from Cruising Electronics.
PLEASE NOTE

This unit is not waterproof!
Do not clean with solvents!
Pressing the RECORD button will ERASE previous recordings
The unit can be operated using 6 internal D cells or the supplied cable with cigar lighter plug
D CELLS Use good quality, eg Duracell. Do not use Eclipse (Jaycar), they are oversize in diameter
Re-chargeable batteries have lower voltage, and the unit may not work correctly with them installed
When installing any batteries, first ensure that no operation buttons are depressed.
To open the battery compartment, press the button on the rear underside above the handgrip, grip
the rear panel on either side, and lift the hinged rear panel upwards. See the illustration below.
BATTERY CABLE OPERATION Use only on a 12 volt system. Severe damage will be caused
if it is used on 24 volt. The cable can be used whether or not internal batteries are installed.
The internal batteries will not be charged. Insert the small plug into the DC 12V socket on the top
of the Megaphone. Insert the cigar lighter plug into the socket in your motor vehicle.
OFF/ON button, with no other buttons depressed, acts the same as the TRIGGER, engaging just the
Megaphone function. Alarm, Record and Play can then be used when either of them is depressed.
If feedback (howling) is experienced, reduce the VOLUME slider control a little.
Speak very close and with good volume into the microphone.
ALARM Initiates a fixed alarm sound, volume adjustable with the VOLUME slider.
RECORD Using the Record function will delete any previous recording
Enables you to record your own voice or sound, as many times as you wish.
The Red Indicator on the right will go off when the available time (approx 10 sec) is up.
Shorter recordings can be made, simply release the RECORD button when finished.
Some models have a ship’s Foghorn sound pre-recorded. If this is no longer required it can be
erased by simply recording your new sound ‘over the top’ of it as above. In the event you
accidentally erase the pre-recorded ship’s foghorn sound, (if included) please contact us at one of
the address’s below. Cruising Electronics will happily email another computer sound file to you.
Playback IMPORTANT First press the TRIGGER or slide the TALK switch to Talk.
Now press the PLAY button. To stop playback release the PLAY button first.
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WARRANTY
For a period of 12 months from date of purchase Cruising Electronics will either repair,
replace or refund, should any defect arise resulting from faulty manufacture.
The Warranty does not cover failure or damage caused by improper storage,
misuse, exposure to liquids or other harmful substances, or any consequential
damage or loss whatsoever.
The purchaser is responsible for the cost and security of returning the faulty unit to
Cruising Electronics. Cruising Electronics will pay for return carriage within NZ
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